
The NukAlert-ER Gateway  Installation & User's Manual

 The NukAlert Data Gateway powers a NukAlert-ER Geiger counter and sends continuous radiation 
readings from it to multiple internet databases and an optional HDMI display. Power for the system may be 
supplied by a wall plug adapter or power over Ethernet. Connection to the internet is by Ethernet or WiFi. 
The radiation intensity can be read as a BACnet variable and used to shut down building HVAC air intakes if 
a user defined radiation level is exceeded. The system is able to send live feed to databases such as the  
RadResponder Network.

Specifications: 
Size: 3.55" x 2.46" x 0.9",   Weight: ~ 80g 
Meets ANSI N42.42-2012 data format 
Power supply 5V @ 2A DC plug in adapter (supplied) 
Firmware upgradable though web updates 
Current consumption (powering NukAlert-ER): 0.5A nominal, 1.0A peak 
Connectors: 
     5.5mm x 2.1mm barrel connector for 5VDC power 
     Mini USB alternate power connection 
     RJ-45 Ethernet jack for connection to Ethernet router and internet 
     Micro HDMI connector for Video/Audio output 
     USB A full size host connector for connection to NukAlert-ER or USB Hub 
Supplied with unit: 
     AC wall adapter 
     1 meter male Micro HDMI to standard male HDMI cable (for optional connection to a HDMI display), 
     1 meter male USB cable to male micro USB connector (for connection to NukAlert-ER), Instruction sheet 
Optional Accessories: 
     USB Hub & cable set 
     WiFi Dongle 
     GPS Dongle 

https://www.radresponder.net/logon.aspx


Installation

As shown above, there are four potential connections to the NukAlert Gateway.
1  5VDC power from a wall adapter
2  Ethernet connection for a router
3  USB connection for a NukAlert-ER Geiger counter
4  Micro HDMI connection to an optional HDMI Display

Connect the NukAlert-ER to the NukAlert Gateway using the supplied USB A to male micro USB cable.  The 
NukAlert-ER may be used with or without installed batteries.  If batteries are installed, they will not be discharged as 
long as the Gateway remains powered by its 5V supply.  Operation without batteries is generally preferred.  

Connect the NukAlert Gateway to an Internet connected router with an Ethernet patch cable.  The cable may be up to 
100 metres long, however short connections are preferred for noise and EMP immunity.  If  the Gateway Will be a 
substantial distance from the router, or its power adapter would be on different mains from the router, consider using the 
Power Over Ethernet version of the Gateway.  

The Power Over Ethernet (POE) version of the Gateway receives its power from a wall adapter located near the router.  
Connect an Ethernet jumper from the router to the Ethernet socket marked "Data In" on the wall plug POE power 
supply.  Connect the long Ethernet cable from the Ethernet socket marked "Data & Power Out" on the wall plug POE 
power supply to the LinkSys Power Over Ethernet splitter.  Plug the short power and Ethernet cables from the LinkSys 
POE splitter into their respective sockets on the end of the Gateway.

The WiFi version of the Gateway receives power from a wall plug adapter.  The full size USB A host connector from 
the USB Hub is plugged into the corresponding socket on the Gateway.  The WiFi dongle and the NukAlert-ER are 
connected to ports of the hub.  An HDTV display may be used.  If the desired WiFi access point is password protected, 
it is necessary to connect the Gateway first by Ethernet cable and enter the WiFi name and password on the setup 
screen.

An optional High Definition monitor or television may be used for a highly visible display of the radiation readings.  
Connect the display to the Gateway using the supplied Micro HDMI to standard male HDMI cable.  Unlike televisions, 
many available monitors are not equipped with speakers and therefore will not be able to provide the audible alarm 
function.  The monitor or television must be powered up before or together with the Gateway for proper 
synchronization.

After the connections have been made, apply power to the system.  In the POE version. Plugging or unplugging either 
end of the powered Ethernet cable is a convenient way to turn the system on or off.  The NukAlert-ER should come on 
within a few seconds, showing "Ramping Voltage" and then a radiation reading.  The router should then lease an IP 
address to the Gateway.  The IP address will be displayed on the NukAlert-ER LCD screen.  It may take several minutes 
for the router to lease the address.  If the IP address does not appear within 15 minutes, verify that the Micro USB plug 
is firmly inserted into the NukAlert-ER, then power the system down and reapply power after 10 seconds.  If  no IP 
address appears on the NukAlert-ER screen within 15 minutes,  there may be a router IP address conflict.  Reset the 
router manually.  Most routers have a small recessed reset button.  Press it only for one second – pressing for several 
seconds will restore the routers factory settings, which is usually not desired.  An alternate method for obtaining the IP 
address is to look for the MAC address in the router's setup screens.  The Mac address is on the Gateway label or on the 
Wifi dongle.

Once the IP address is known, enter it in the URL bar of a web browser on a PC connected to the same local net as the 
gateway.  You should see a large screen display of the radiation reading.  Click on the "Setup" button to enter 
parameters appropriate for your installation.  The setup screens may vary according to the Gateway software version, 
and should be self explanatory.  Latitude and Longitude information should be entered in +/- decimal format, for 
example:  37.587382, -77.477951 

For assistance with Gateway issues, contact:
Phil Smith
Kno-Rad, Inc.
psmith@knorad.com
757 509 3249 cell

mailto:psmith@knorad.com


BACnet access to the NukAlertER Gateway.

The NukAlertER Gateway provides access to the NukAlertER's real time dose rate using the industry standard of 
BACnet over IP. BACnet compliant building automation systems (BAS) can use this information to make critical 
decisions about safety protocols.  An obvious application would be to shut off building outside air intakes when 
radiation above a set threshold is detected.

The scope of these instructions are to configure the NukAlertER Gateway for BACnet connectivity to a BACnet 
compliant BAS. The user will need to be familiar with how to auto discover devices and points using their BAS, or how 
to set up a device and points manually.

These instructions are intended for an audience of facilities managers who are familiar with their BAS, have a BAS 
capable of communicating with BACnet compliant devices over IP, and can configure a BACnet network within their 
BAS to connect to these devices.

Step 1.  Configure the NukAlertER Gateway's BACnet device instance.
The Gateway is a device on the default BACnet network 0. Each device on the network must have a unique 
identifier, or object id. Under BACnet, an object id consists of an object type and instance number. The Gateway is 
always an object type of device, and the user designates it's unique instance number in the Gateway's Setup 
webpage.

1.a    Obtain the IP address of the Gateway. It will appear on the NukAlertER on power up.
1.b    Use a web browser to navigate to "http://gatewayip/setup" where gateway IP is the IP obtained in step 1.a.
1.c    Enter a device instance ID into the Bacnet Device Instance ID field unique to BACnet network 0.
1.d    Click the Apply button to save the changes.

Step 2.   Configure the BAS for the Gateway device.
        2.a If the BAS supports an auto device discovery, use this to add the Gateway device to the BAS host. If not, then 

manually add a BACnet device object to the BAS host, and set it's object ID to the same instance number used 
in Step 1.

  2.b Verify connection to the Gateway device.

Step 3.   Configure the BAS for the dose rate point.
        3.a If the BAS supports an auto point discovery, use this to add the dose rate point  to the device added in Step 2.    

If not, then manually add a BACnet analog value object to the device, and set it's object id to an instance 
number of 1.

        3.b Verify connection to the dose rate point and that the value updates.

Once data is coming from the Gateway, you can make use of the BAS dose rate point to perform any native BAS 
function such as a shutdown control algorithm.

For assistance with BACnet issues, contact:
Jamie Shulze
Quicksilver Integrations
qsilver@cox.net
804 516 0047

mailto:qsilver@cox.net

